Be a part of the wonderful improvements for Side Cut Metropark by buying an engraved legacy paver that will be installed near the Lamb Center.

Consider honoring:
A birthday, anniversary or wedding.
A memorial to a loved one.
A memorial to a cherished pet who loved to walk in the park.
A retirement.

Your paver will be incorporated permanently into the landscape and your donation will be used directly to benefit the community effort to enhance the natural beauty and historical treasure that is Side Cut.
Sanctioned by Metroparks in January 1996, our mission is to enhance and support the Side Cut's natural beauty and to provide educational programs to the public.

We have raised over $17,000 for the following projects:

- Lighted bird identification sign in the Window on Wildlife
- Counter and chairs for the WOW taxidermy owls for program use
- Painting for the Lamb Center
- Funding of girls backpacking trips
- Bird feeders and houses
- Painting of the Side Cut Explorer
- Wayne Street timber frame trail head sign and patio

Research, design and planting of the award-winning deer resistant perennial garden at the Lamb Center.

In addition to educational programming and walks, we also do Make It, Take It workshops.

For more information, call the Development Office at 419-407-9700 or Alaina Meister, Director, Friends of Side Cut at 419-897-8663.

Complete this form and return it to: Friends of Side Cut P.O. Box 474 Maumee, OH 43537

Each 6.5” x 8” paver will have up to 3 lines of text, 12 characters per line (including spaces and punctuation). Each 12” x 12” paver will have up to 5 lines of text, 17 characters per line (including spaces and punctuation). No corporate logos or other artwork may be used.

Metroparks reserves the right to approve all copy to be engraved on the pavers. Metroparks is a tax exempt agency, donations are deductible to the extent allowed by law.

For 6.5” x 8” pavers, use shaded squares only.
For 12” x 12” pavers, use any/all squares.